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hopeless cripple ; in another a newly 
married girl suffering from local rheum 
atism, the result of a drenching on her 
wedding tour in the Alps. Then there 
was the little frail boy, the one child 
of his widowed mother, who walked by 
the side of his wheel chair, her face 
tense with anxiety and nervous strain.
All these had, as Dorothy knew, all the 
luxuries that wealth can give, and the 
alleviations of trial that it certainly 
can procure, but not efface.

When they came to the terrace of the 
hotel Mr. Fuller and his acquaintance 
went into the saloon, and Dorothy 
stopped to speak to a little grey-garbed 
lady, with \ pale face, who was just 
leaving the hall, and who certainly 
could not be classed amongst those 
who had money.

Dorothy knew her from having met 
her cne day in the town when she had t
slipped and nearly fallen, and they had t
got into conversation. The little 

had told Dorothy her sad story.
She was alone in the world, and had to \ 

her living, for she did r ot 
an income of her own, and hitherto she t 
had given lessons. Then rheumatic 
gout had attacked and crippled her. 
and she had come to Aix in the hope ot "~ 
cure, and enabled to go by a lady who 
wanted her daughter chaperoned out to 
join her aunt, 
little savings so as to try 
meut in the hope of getting well and 
being able {to work : but as she told 
Dorothy, with tears in her eyes, there 
was verv, very little hope about it.

TO HE CONTINUED.

should lose his progrès slveness and 
gradually become contented to be a 
mere machine.

There is something in the monotony 
of doing routine work year in and 
year out, of tending a machine which 
does the principal part of the work, 
tint is death to ambition, strangling to

cuts wrrajouM men. let me entreat you at all times and 
under all circumstances to refuse favor 
to those who, either for fancied gain or 
influence, seek by misdeeds» to violate 
those laws which alone cm secure 
stability and abiding prosperity.”

Some Helpful Thoughts.
It is immoral to da clumsily that . . . ...

which we ought to do skilfully, to d«, the progress! ze spirit. Any work that 
carelessly that which ought to bo done d'*<* «quire the coûtant exercise 
with commensurate patience, to be sat- <■' ingenuity, ol judgment, of original- 
idled with ugliness when beauty is if- the constant reaching out ol the 
with™ reach.- Hamilton Wright Mabie. '""‘d or newer and better ways ul

doing things, will gradually and insid
iously tend to destroy those faculties 
and to make a man a mere automaton.

Faculties must be ex< rjised or they 
will not grow. Nature it too good an 
economist to allow us to keep any 
faculty or function which we do not 
employ. We can bave just what we 
use, and that will constantly increase ; 
everything else will be gradually taken 
away from us. Man becomes strong 
and powerful and broad just in propor 
tion to the extent and healthfuluess of 
the activity of his faculties ; and it 
must not be one sided, not an exorcise 

faculties, or one set 
of faculties, or the man will topple 

Balance in life comes from fbe 
healthful exercise of all the faculties.
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ially to young
ed with the right to vote that we
ve hive much pleasure in copying from Half hearted work is useless, I " ideas 
the Columbian an authentic report of we t ourselves with all the powers at 
cf them for the benefit of readers of our eommauti into whatever we resolve 
this department, hather Gasson spoke +0 ^ or<j0, it is not woith while to at- 
ss follows : tempt it at all. Whatever task is put

‘ That civil society is raturai to jnto our hands wo are charged to do it 
man is a fact admitted by all sound wilh 0UP might. The limp, the 
thinkers. Take any part of the w-orld ieHJJj the vacillating, advancing today 
where human beings are gathered to- retreating to-morrow, swinging

and there, no matter how low 
he in civilization, wo
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It makes towels and all such ma
terial white,clean and sweet,with- 

1 out any harm from harshness.

I Don’t forget the name.
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ilike a pendulum between hope and de
spair amount to nothing. It is the 
strong ones—strong to do or bear—who 
are needed.

getber,
the race may
shall find some form of society, some 
elementary form of government, There

» verv where, when men are normal, , , , ..... 0’ tendency to unite together, an Leep your heart pure. Only the 
?m£stibleyimpulse to form a moral clean of heart shall tee-od. Sensual- 
unîon for the benefit of the entire 'ty dims the eyes of the soul, and at 
uumber. Finding this impulse so last puts them out. \alue too highly 
deeply rooted in our nature that the purity ot your mindl to defile t 
Mthnig can stay Its outburst, may we wUh latoivious reading. Shun the I in 
"rfairly conclude that civil society Pur« t°"Ku0 »» W01lda “corPion- ,1Ck 
-esis in its fuLdan.0i.tal analysis, upon your steps through life : keep out ol 
something more than human, npon the mire.-Most ltcv. l)r. Ivoane. 
something divine ? Is it not true to Religion 
assert that back ot society is the 1 the life of the soul. It shows the way 
Author ol the race, who in His wisdom to heavenly things. It trains in spirit- 
implanted this yearning lor fellowship nality. It cills for the noblest man
ia order to briog out our highest lines» in resistance to the llesh. It 
powers and our noblest traits ? makes of iortitudo a virtue. It has no

“ Now society cannot exist without use tor weakness or cowardice, ft do- 
soroe force to weld the separate units velops all the good traits. It makes 
into an harmonious whole. This unify- for tho highest type of character, 
irg force we call authority, its mis Why, then, should not men aim to be 
sion is to unite the various members ol devout ?—Catholic Columbian, 
the social structure into a compact in time of temptation struggle as 
whole, to direct them towards the com- hard as il it all depended on yourself ; 
non good, and to compel them when pray a6 hard as if it all depended on 
ever necessary, to desist from projects Such is the rule that we Cbris-
whicb menace the general well bei. g. | tiatas must follow.
Now, il society is of divine institution, 
and il society cannot exist without . . with a
authority, it follows by logical teces- t[)j dorillg tho day that will amount
dty that we must recognize a divine ^ s"lm tblngi lhat will be distinctive, 
sanction upon all lawfully established tbat wil, haTe individuality, that will 
authority. Hence, the true citizen, - hiul 8atis[actiou at night, is a
the patriot, must always bo marked by * afc dea, morc q^ely not to waste his
a deep and sincere reverence for d in jriVolous, unproductive work 
authority. He who lacks this con- . tll(. man who starts out with no
scientious regard for the unifying 
power of tociefy does not possess the 
shadow of genuine patriotism.

“ For real patriotism does not con 
aist in the mere waving of Hags, and of

won.,ui
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is probable that many are lost sight — 
of.”
— “The devotion of centuries,” con
cluded Father Murphy, “ tho honor |{ 
intended by tervent donors to witness 
their love in after ages—though neg
lected and forgotten by faithless des- 
coudants must surely bear fruit. It 
w uld stem, indeed, that the seed so 
long ago is ahead y showing blossom.
Turn to the Catholic Directory for 
Scotland, for proof, 
dioceses which the country has pos
sessed since the restoration of her 
hierarchy, as many as eighty-two 
churches at least will be found to re
joice in Our Lady as titular, either 
alone or in conjunction with another 
heavenly patron.

“ Mary has indeed come back to 
Scotland, oven though her presence is 
ignored by so many thousands of tho 
Scottish ration. Her name is lovingly 
and daily invoked for tho conversion of 
Scotland, her images publicly honored, 
her altars rise again on every side. vVe 
may surely hope that the prayers 
poured forth and the Masses offered in 
her Honor during the ages of faith, com
bined with the lasting worship paid her 
by her loyal children during centuries 
of persecution and ridicule and 
tempt, are beginning now to draw down 
from heaven more abundant showers of 
grace, and will iu God's good time be 
still more fully answered in tho return 
ot the people of the land to the faith HI? 
they once cherished so dearly."
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One reason why wo have so many one
sided men iu this country is because 
they pursue one idea, exercise one 
side of their nature, and, < f course, 
they cannot retain their balance. This 
is one of the curses of specialties. 
They are a good thing tor the race, 
but death to the individual who pur
sues his specialty at the expense of the 
development of the all around mau.— 
Success.
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the treat-
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THOUGHTS ON THE SACRED 
HEART.

In the six

Take care to stir up in yoarstlves 
deep Deration for the mast kind 
Heart of Jesus, that heart so overflow
ing with love and mercy.

How pleasing are the meek of heart 
to the Heart of Jesus l Yes, He loves 
hearts full of sweetness, who know how 
to bear affronts and injuries without 
resentment.—St. Alphonsus Liguori.

Our dear Lord’s blessed Heart is a 
Peter and

OUR BOYS AND GIRLS.
JOHN FERGUSON & SONS 

180 King Street
STORIES ON THE ROSARY

Hx Louisa Emily Uohkkk.
The Annoiic-lstlou. 

DOHOTHY.
Fhe Lmdtns Under lakers And Ktutmlmcri. 

Open Night And'lUy
Telephone—House, :i::i ; F.otorr, MS.“ Are you disappointed in Europe ?" 

asked Bess, as she noted the little 
sigh that escaped her friend, who in 
some respects was so friendly, in others 
so reserved and distant to her. The 
latter puzzled Bess very much, who was 
generally liked by her girl friends.

'* I don't think so. I don’t have as 
good a time as you do, as I can't speak 
foreign languages as you do," said 
Dorothy. *' I cannot think ho 
manage" to talk so smartly to all those 

llnw Young Mrn IS-collie Machines. foreigners."
A bookkeeper asks us for advice. Boss laughed.

He says he has been in the same posi- I “ Well, you see, when mother died I 
. . .. tion for twenty five years with prac- lived with my aunt in Chicago, who

colored bunting, it does not consist in [jca]] m) raige of saiary( that he is Gere an, and I had a French governess; 
those ear-splittlins noises which mark ho ,Jsal j„ a rut because he has not so 1 learnt to chatter both languages, 
our rourth of July celebrations, it ^ au 0|iportnnity to learn anything but you'd pass me iu no time in book 
does uot consist in a Niagara outpour- outside Q, what b0 ba# acquired in learning, and I'd have to take a low 
.ug oi vapid rhetoric ; it consists, if it k , books in the small establish- aeat where writing these languages is
is real and and not counterfeit, in an kJ™here be atarted a8 a boy. concerned."
award motne, in the conviction that 0[ tens of thou- •• f can't imagine you doing that,

in being true to our country ard '■> Lnd9 of ^p e who drilt into ruts and ally„ay. 
fur,her,ug her interests we are carry U' fj.. liut_ wby, my friend. ■■ Doing what ?"
ng out the plan of God Who placed ” t into tbja ,ut ? It is true, “ Taking i low seat," saul Dorothy,

enipi.es and republics among men tcT‘“5°“ | had a family de- with a little laugh that effectually hid
lead them to their nppointed e d o« Mucliog upon you ; lhat you had to the bitterness ot her feelings.
-aartb- It is upon this lofty plane that Pork hard and bad ,10 chance to loaru “ Do you think me such a very push-
patriotism must rest, if it is to ” anvthing else, that your routine work ing, bold girl, then?" asked Bess, who
worthy of the name ; and men must ab^ot|jed a], your time and energies. w.is amused, 
realize that the service of our country mv [riend, hundreds of young men “ No, of course, I do not."
is c-'t a matter of matenal aggrandize- a’imj|ar situations have managed to “ Why you are far more clever than
ment or of family advancement, but an out of ruta. They have kept I am," said Bass. “ You always were,
sfiair of bound en duty, an obligation P minds „roving by constant self- even at school ; you quite eclipsed me 
aolding in atne. conscience. Hence . t UBtil they have made when we were in the same class,
the reverence for authority of which ^ i baa bee,, a tut, a step- Where's Mr. Fuller this afternoon
wo speak must not be a mere superficial ‘ J (j'r thcm to something Has he gone for a trip anywhere ?" 
expression ; it must spring from mind P S ,* jje gave up his plan of going
and heart, so that our esteem may be nl8“ ' - t mueb bope (o, tbe man on tho lake, as the cat did not look 
f ‘nnar, i,rin=,i>l° ,u,8,n8 those wh() u content tQ teraain wbero ho is, promising." said Dorothy, alluding to
Jetds winch will best insure the steady ^ who baa not arabition enough in his the mountain called the Dent du Chat, 
progress of the nation along the path ol hia condition. which serves as a kind of barometer ol
mvi • probity and of material prosper- j “to to jS ^ ^ -n a rnt . but tbe weather at Aix. " And he said

V- .. .. , . .. ... , vour mind got into rut first. If you he'd be about here presently."
Now authority speaks to the citi- Y J0"r eycs open, your mind "There he is," said Bess, as she saw

zens of any realm through laws and en- PJ ,acufties aicrt, if you had the tall, thin form of Mr. Fuller slowly
actments. Hence respect for law, I jdytbe bab;t 0f an acquiring mind approac- ing.
acrupul. us observance ol state decrees ,or outsetof your career ; if you “ We can go and meet him ; I want to
u,as: be the badge of the devoted oiti- determined to use your posi- go round to the booths and get some
zen. I am not referring to any stepping stone to some- more of those cunning little olive-wood
abnormal condition of aflau-s in which ' “ ^ J' w|uld not bav9 boxes, though momma says we'll get
despotism may flourish ar.d pass n jnt0 a'rut. But when the mind them better in Italy,
statutes inimical to the common weal ” limit and ceases to expand, "Then I think I'll leave you, said
or -o the laws of God : l supposei a ^n the ambition does not prod a man Bess, rising trom the seat , " and go
healthy condition of national life and a h exerts himself with all his down to the church for a little,
irojer regard for the fundamental die- ‘ a little further on, a little Dorothy shrugged her shoulders,
ta-cs ofthe natural law. higher up there is not much hope for "Very well. I suppose you think

Has this scrupulous revereuie for . mo a heathen because 1 don t go with
law and authority always made itself M • bookkeep- you. But it ain't in my line no way.*
a',t among us? Have there not been J ran hardly answer a question " Indeed. I do not," said Bess
;l ,wh“ have wilfully trampled *r8taid“ r,f their books. They look, but earnestly, a pained look coming into 
ma-.-r foot regulations made to secure <£» Thev have never her beautiful face. » 1 am quite
i- last interests oi a 1? Have wo not he? « in iring babit the oh sure I dcn't do that. Only I love to g;
.I wn instances m which tho law was habit. They seem to think when I can. It sort o' helps one on.
laprantly violated and the law- 6,kat ag|iythivg that does not hear dir- Dorothy did not answer, and Bess 
breakei 8 openly boasted of their wrong- > bookkeeping is no concern ol went down to the church, while Mr.
h eg? Is this patriotism ? . this Jr8 ^^cre is To hope of advance- Fuller joined hi. daughter, and went
S' 1.10 citizenship ? Sad, indeed, for them because they have not towards the Arc do Triomphe, ami thed be the day, dreary would be the mont fw ̂ "^ for the nex S step little pay stalls with their pretty

' k sucl‘ transgressions “ They have not foundation Dorothy's spirits rose and she and her
!ud any toleration at the public court, » . - dJ nnt Utow enough father strolled about. Away Irr-m Be-s
•T any support from popular applause. ™ 3 During their she had morc courage in airing her

• I, yen saw a man pulling away the about the business. ^ ^ ^ Krencb, and even trying a little Italian
' -ndations of a stately edifice, would J J practically the same salary, with the vendor of coral and1 olive-word 
? not brand him as a villain? II ?L.1 h bov8 boys who have and consequently she was better picas, d

-,ticed a man sending on to the “TeT^thTeTtabuImcnt for thrce or than when she was feeling eclipsed. . 
hr ad >cas a mammoth vessel freighted ente . . .. woek bav0 climbed Mr. Fuller stood silently by, admir-
w-th precious lives with a serions leak fo“ . e them. Thé boys who ing Dorothy’s attempts, and being pro
hcU.w the water line, would you not aw. y pared to pay whatever was demanded,c.ir.demn him as a criminal ? If you 'laTe„;T'Zv would nT alfow lT; ^Certainly Dorothy found it very
perceived a man applying the torch to beta b^com° rutty. They have pleasant to be rich. She seldom
a colossal hall crowded with men, ™ , growing, and up with the times, thought about it, as having been acc.uc 
women and children, won d you not kept g *'d „ bbing they couM tomed to having all that money could 
str,mp his deed as that of a miscreant ? ™ 1 that would make them more give her over since she could romeu-
l et not less guilty, not less deserving 8®»• * 1 ^ ] ,noro Rxpert in their her. She had taken it all as a matter
our most vigorous condemnation are intenig 0f courae- and in a way as her right :
tile men who make light of the laws of tbe 8plc.la who came into the firm but that afternoon the contrast between
commonwealth and who set at defiance i ’u did not complain that herself and others seemed forced upon
tho wise enactments of our legislators. ye»rs a » 1, emnioyeea in the her, not only in the matter of money,
1 bey may strive to palliate their crime t ui a lifeliJ,e Without ad but other things. As she walked back
by claiming that the lawlessness was aam® pl . T| were ni)t afraid slowlv to the hotel with her father,
displayed in a trivial matter ; hut ^Tnd they hadY no better chance who had been joined by an American 
gentlemen, there is nothing trivial aoud in fact because acquaintance, with whom he was dis
when there is a question of honor or ot than y t ^ before tbem, cussing the latest New York nows, she
principle. What would th* venerable 3"ur cannot ,be higher than thought of many things, for the times
patriots who laid the broad and deep Bat fountainhead. You can not get and seasons in which people are brought 
foundations of our country in justice tts ambition and your deter- face to face with themselves certainly
ar d In loyalty, say conld they have abov j .. r amb|tj0n. vary very much, and often on the most
Witnessed tho scenes which thinking m‘mb m,„ in this country who have be- unlikely occasions serious thoughts 
men win not soon forget? practically machines, without force themselves upon the soul.

To survey with equanimity the co. f . inHividnalitv or enterprise, They passed several poor 
spirit of lawlessness, to lend counten °"8,d al„?bave been pers’uadcd in their walking slowly along, with pain writ 
ance to evil conduct or to Illegal deeds ocmWIno woPuld ever become large upon their faces and movements,
to sanction even by a look a criminal jou wbeeb or mere parts of Two ol them happened to best vying at
act IS to co-operate with those who are ”e macbilles they are attending, mere the -same hotel as the Fullers, and 
at heart the destnyers of the common ^ , , vea of t3e things they Dorothy knew something of them, and
^calth, the slayers of their country ^hamcal their evol/- how all that money could do had b
No land can endure where contempt are doing. p been ao juaid. done for them in the effort to bring
for authority or disregard for law has tio £ d , tbat they have back health and strength, and how very
found a firm foothold. lon8' ..“fîîfd it little hope there was that even the

Gentlemen, let me urge yon, to scarcely poaaibie that a treatment at Aix would have any effect,
guard well the spirit of true reverenoe ; “ . yol,th could be so In one instance it was a young man.
IhouMh Z «d'in his environment that he heir to a large property in Itaiy, now a

W J. SMITH & SUN 
UNDERTAKERS AND EMBALMERI 

113 Dundas Street
OPEN DAY AND NIGHT.

The man who starts out in the morn- 
determination to do some-

very ocean of mercy.
Thomas and Magdalen found it so. 
Then courage my soul 1 I too shall 
find it so.
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O. A. STEWARTTrue lovers of the Sacred Heart must 
be kind, but with the kindness of God. 
For as there are two sorts of Chris
tians, so there are two sorts of kind 

One seeks a return, the other 
gives gratis. One is killed in a mo
ment by any mortification, the other 
never shines so brighily as when, in 
order to be kind, we have to carry the 

Which of the two is tho kind-

SuecoBHor to John T. Stophennon
Fnm ritl EHroctor ami Kinlialmer

kr*t‘H modoratie. ()p> n day and 
niuh'. IV-aldonco on priinlrtee.

’Phono 459
Gko. K. Lou an. Aeat,. Managor.

plan. (ha
nesses. 101 Dundas St.

Cross, 
ness of God ?

It is the love of Christ for us, that 
love that made Him fulfill His mission 
of redemption, that Ho knew when we 
refer to Ills Sacred Heart. Of it, the 
Heart is only the symbol.

Drink is the Weight.
Tho Rev. Luke .1. Fivers of New 

York has been making a special effort 
recently to reach the many homeless 

who congregate in the cheap 
The Heart of Jesus is the most loving lodging houses in the Bowory district 

And what a sacrifice that 0f New York. He has visited many of 
such resorts in an endeavor to indme 
the men to attend church, “ignorant 

you might suppose them," said 
Father Evers, "but the average of in
telligence and education is not low. I 
mot graduates of Oxford and Cambridge 
and ol Catholic institutiocs of learning" 

who conld quote lines from Latin 
and Greek verse, recite Shakespeare 

Drink is the

Farm Laborers
Farmers desiring help 
for the coming season, 
should apply at once 
to the Government Free 
Farm Labor Bureau.

of hearts.
love cost Him ’. Behold Him hanging 

the cross ; and what return is
made to Him for this love 1 Think, 

that in addition, to all else, Hetoo,
has left ns the Blessed Sacrament 
of His own Body and Blood to be our 
treasure, our comfort, and our support.

We who murmur and repine and chafe 
and fret all the day long if anything ....
goes against us, call ourselves disciples and argue politics, 
of the Sacred Heart ; and yet we have weight that almost invariably has 
not so much as the will to bear the brought them to their present low 

much less to love it. level." -Sacred Heart Review.

WHITE FOR Al’l'LICATION 
FORM TO ......................................

THOS. SOUTHWORTH,cross,
Direc'or of Colonization. TORONTO, 0i'

Of all Catholic societies, said Cardi
nal Moran in a 
Sydney, Australia, that of the St. X in- 
cent de Paul is closest to tho heart of 
the Church. This is a great compli
ment to its members. But it is also a 
pointed reminder to the Catholic lay- 

who is not counted in its rnember-

MARY IN SCOTLAND. recent sermon at The Lomloo Mutual Fire
ISSUANCE CO. OF CASADA

EARLY DEVOTION AND ITS PRESENT DAY 
INHERITANCE.ty.

In the current number of the Ameri-
___Catholic Quarterly Review, Rev.
Michael Barret, O. S. B-, has an article 

" Ancient Scotch Devotion to 
Mary,” which shows how warmly the 
early Scotch loved Mary the Mother 
of Gi'd, and how devotion to her per
meated their national life. Father 
Barrett says this veneration 
shown in the following ways ; The dedi
cation of churches, chapels and altars 
in tho name of Mary; the traditional 
place names of the country ; pilgrim
ages to her shrines and wells ; the ven
eration paid to her images ; and the 
cherished hymns of the people.

Among all the religions orders, de
votion to Mary manifested itself in tho 
dedication of their churches in her 

the secular

■ an
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cause Krlptng in tho stomach or cause 

îrbanccs here as bo many pills do. '1 ht re 
1 hi- most delicate can take them without 

lcasant results Thvv can, too, ho 
(l in children without Imposing the 

which follow the use of pills not
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If attacked with cholera or summer com
plaint of any kind -end at onro for a hot tie of
br J 1) Ivellogz'e Dysentery Uordisl and uso ------------ ,, „ _
M'rW MW: fHERFlh K.D.C,

-r % for nervous oyspbps.a
have used this cholera medleint s-t> • »« _ f prt n»wim > ' • • *m ii i 6 wnto for them,
promptly, and never fails to vile t a tborough | * D ( . . ? » < , » a? a c.iaskow. c.a

name, and also among 
Clergy, three Cathedrals had Mary as 
their titular patron. “ To enumerate 
all the churches and chapels which, 
through the length and breadth ol 
Scotland rejoiced in having the Mother 
of God as their titular would bo an im
possibility,” said Father Murphy, "not 
only on account of their number, hut 
also because the title of so many ^ has 
been altogether lost sight of." Scot
land is full of places named after Mary, 
and the title "Our Lady " is still more 

leather Murphy shows.

e
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it
Artistic Homes

U mAny man who is going to own his own 
home, ought to know about%

numerous, as 
There were" Mar y F'airs" in those days, 
and many generous bequests for Lady 
Altars" and churches dedicated to the 
Mother of God. Among the holy veils 
which bore her naiÿe were not a few 
to which miraculous powers wore at
tributed. "The number of such wells 
cannot now bo accurately estimated, 
said the chronicler, 
piled in 18811 by Mr. -I. Russell Walker 
for the Society of Antiquaries, seventy- 

mentioned, but it

44Metal Walls *nd Ceilings"
They are far more durable than plaster- 

impossible to crack or fall as plaster will do 
—and are ABSOLUTELY FIREPROOF. ■ 

They are moulded In hundreds of rich, 
artistic designs—to harmonize with the in
dividual decorations of every room. Special 
patterns for special rooms, made to order.

If you are planning to build, or to re-deco
rate your home, It will pay you to learn 
about this 2dth Century Interior Decoration.
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No Breakfast Table 

complete without

EPPS’S more

I Write for catalogue : if p 
sketch and actual measut 
will mail catalogue free, 1 also special estimates 
on designs to suit your specifications.

An admirable food, with all 
its natural qualities intac^ 
fitted to build up and maintain 
robust health, and to resist 
winter's extreme cold. It « 
a valuable diet for children.

invalids

METAL SHINGLE & SIDING CO., Ltd. 
PRESTON, ONT.
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